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Tuition will rise $32 at New Jersey's eight
sate colleges if Governor Brendan Byrne
okays, as expected, a Jomt Legislative
Appropriations Committee recommenda-
tions passed 17-6 last Tuesday. '

almost 85,000 students at the eight state
colleges would have been hit with a $64
tuition incrase in September had the
committee not acted.

Assemblyman Harold Martin (D-Bergen)
ud Walter Rand (D-Camden), sponsors of
Ihe resolution to slash tuition costs, believe,
iowevcr, that a small tuition "jump," is
necessary to meet rising costs.

The sk Republicans on the 23-member
jointlegjslative committee voted against the
[solution, stressing tuition should not be
increased despite inflation. The 17
Democrats, however, called the plan for not
lailioo increases "unreasonable." WPC
Undents will now pay $736 a year, up from
570* this past year.

before the new tuition rates are

implemented, the Legislatures and governor
must approve them. Besides the revised rates
at the eight state colleges, the 45,000
students attending Rutgers and 7,000
attending the' New Jersey Institute of
Technology will now pay $832 a year, down
from $914 under the original proposal, but
still up $72 from last year. The 3.000
students at the College of Medicine and
Dentistry will pay $4,500 per year now, a
$500 increase, yet still $500 less than the
initial tuition proposal.

Students pressure state

Political pressure by hundreds of
protestors over the past two weeks underlies
the committee's quick action to cut the first
tuition hike proposal, which links tuition
costs to a set 30 percent of the "average
educational and general expenditures," of
colleges. Under the plan, college tuition will
rise as prices and inflation increase.

New Jersey Students Association
President Mike Mintz, who represents
70,000 of 85,000 state college students, has

urged the legislative committee "to seperate
the tuition policy from the tuition increase."
Impromptu rallies at state colleges and
student governments' lobbying in Trenton
sparked opposition to the "30 percent
formula," now being championed by Higher
Education Chancellor T. Edward
Hollander.

The joint legislative committee's 1979-
1980 tuition "compromise," wil distribute an
unexpected $2.73 million to state colleges to
overcome a predicted SI.67 million tuition
revenue loss caused by the lowering of the
tuition increase.

Fearful of enrollment declines caused by
soaring tuition, several college presidents,
including WPCs Seymour C. Hyman,
recently prodded the committee to budget
more for rising fixed costs and inflation to
lessen future tuition rises.

NJSA Executive Director Dave O'Maliey
has stated that since nearly 50 percent of
financial aid money will not help middle-
income students, the tuition increase can be
averted by reducing financial aid funding.

While lobbying is Trenton, O'Maliey ssld
because 1980 is an election year, legislators
will not vote for a large and unpopular
tuition increase.
Byrne cites S29D miiiion deficit

A projected S290 million state budget
deficit has caused governor Byrne to
mandate cut backs in state agencies and trim
all proposed 1979-1980 state expenditures.
Hollander's backing of the 30 percent tuition .
policy appears to be the first state move to
cut back on higher education costs by fixing
a definite percentage to be paid by students.

"We (NJSA) are appalled at the state's
attempt to start a long-term tuition policy.
To cloak the political and economic facts of
a tuition increase behind the respectable
robes of policy is a farce and must be
exposed," said Mintz at a joint legislative
committee hearinglast week. Mintz said a 30
percent tuition policy will "cause many
students financial hardship aad cause them .
to take out loans. Loan-financed higher
education is not a desirable prospect" he

said.

NJSA requests student
By DARIA HOFFMAN
Staff Writer

This spring during general elections,
WPC students will be asked to vote on two
referendums. The first involving a request
for an addtional $1 from each student a

to go to the New Jersey Students
1 Association. The second is approv.il of the
revised SGA constitution.

At last Tuesday's meeting the SGA
toeral Council approved a motion to allow
therfftendum to appear on the ballot, after
NJSA President Mike Minlz explained the
problem the organization is facing. The
NJSA is a corporation which represents and
supports legislation favorable to students.
Its !»o« recent lobbying efforts were t o fight
tbe tuition increase.

Miffiz raid that because of shrinking
fflollment in NJSA and the formation of
•may new SGA clubs, the NJSA is having
"Mote getting the estiamted $4,000 a
^tester it needs tooperate. "This is causing
"f extreme difficulty - in maintaining, its
™«tivenes«," he said.

Six of toe eight state colleges, as well as

TwZ? 5 " * t h e N e w Jel5e>r ^ ' i tute ofp™"' are part of the organization

Mintz pointed out that referendums were
already passed at four other schools and that
Rutgers students pay $2.75 a semester to
NJSA.

One member of the council wanted to
clarify if the amount was $4,000 a year or
$4,000 a semester. Not all colleges pay the
same amount. Often the fee depends on
available funds.

Another member asked what funds were
needed for. Mintz said that the SGA Board
keeps track of all expenditures. In addition
to paper, supplies, subscriptions to the
Legislation Index and other periodicals,
necessary to keep the members informed, he
noted a recent S245 bill for lawyer fees. The
bill was a result of an injunction which was
almost filed against striking faculty. "But
our biggest problem is manpower. There are
very few students involved. With the money,
we could hire a director of the NJSA and a
lobbyist. We could have people working
regularly on campus-rather than just in
emergency situations," said Mintz.
Few SGA or class candidates

While the referenou-ns will definitely be
on the ballot for election asit tands now
there may be very few candidate runn pa
for office.

Bob McGrath, chairman of the elections
committee, announced that with
nominations ending April 3 there has been
very little response. At that time he had
received three nominations. Others were
nominated at the meeting.

Nominated for SGA President are Jeff
Belinski, SGA vice-president, and Glenn
Kenny, Beacon arts editor. President Loree
Adams was nominated, but declined. Sandy
Balunis is running for SGA Vice-President.

Nominees for Sophomore Class President
are Bryan Booner and Kenneth Smagowicz:
for Sophomore Class Yiee-President are
Steven Buchanan and.Peter Carmean; for
Sophomore Class Treasurer are Billy pong
and Tennyson Walters.

Other matter decided at the meeting were
the approval of S175C requested by
ESSENCE, for the spring issue of the
magazine which will be out by the end of
April.

The council approved to provide up to
S225 of the $300 requested by the newly
formed Circassion Turkish Club, which is
currently without a budget. The club
requested the monies to cover expenditures
for the '•owing of th» edted ve-«'on of the
controversy fLm, Mohammed Me -enger
of God.'

index.
Are you being subliminally seduced?

Take another look at the ads in
magazines. For a report from a lecture
nn KiMiminal technique" «ee pg. 3.

"The Shirts" vill be perfonning at
WPC April 22 with some of the
"freshest "and most innovative music to
appear in a long time" For a preview of
l-<. bami 66 pg 8

The arrival of pnng bungs an
increased number of sports enthusiasts.
For advice on getting the most out of
exercise read the new column on fitness
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C s - tr . ' . •: for the WiioIePerssH-gay/feisssualan<3otijers.Dr. John
! f i b j ; V.!J -peak at 4 pm in room 200 Science Complex.

s>s.', -,j«»;«y Christian Fellowship invites everyone to attend, a bible
--V-_/ ...cllou group at 12:30-1:45 in Student Center 308.

Savings & Loan-recruiting reminder.

Committee fat the Whole Person-gay/straight,'bl We meet every
Wednesday at 12:30 in room 208 Raubinger. Join our small group.
Early Childhood Organization will get together for a general meeting
and conference at 3:30 in room 324 Student Center.
Intej-vsrsity Christian FeDo wship invites everyone to attend a bible
study action group at 11-12:15 and 12:30-1:45 in Student Center 308.
Merlon Laboratories-recruiting date canceled. All students who
signed up must notify the Career Counseling & Placement Office,
room 22 Raubinger.
OXi.A.S.— Origin of Latin American students meeting in room 325
Student Center. All are welcome.
Veteran Association-genera! meeting at 12;3O in room 205 Student
Center. New members welcome.
Women's Center will hold a meeting to discuss career exploration,
planning and information. If you are an older woman returning to
former education, please join un in room 262 Matelson. For further
information, call ext. 2282 or 2491.

Bny Scoots of AiBeries-recraiting slots still available for senior;. Ses
secretary in Raubinger.
Inter-vfiifaHj Christian FeBowsMp invites everyone to attend a bible
study action group at 12:30-1:45 and 2-3:15 in room 30S Student
Center.
Equestrian Team-meeting at 4:15 pm. Attendance mandatory for all
thosi riding in the West Point Horse Show.
Boy Starts of Anseriea-reeruiting slots still available for seniors. See
secretary in Raubinger.
Inier-varsity Cltristisn Fellowship invites everyone to attend a bible study
action group at 12:30-1:45 and 2-3:15 in room 308 Student Center.
Equestrian Tegm-meeting at 4:15 pm. Attendance mandatory for all those
ndlflg in the West Point Horse Show.

N.J. Blue Cross/Bine Shield recruiting for accounting/business major.
Prefer high GPA. Slots still available. See secretary in room 22 Raubinger.

Equeslriaa Team-competition at USMA, West Point, N.Y. Meet will cover
12-6 nm Sai -irriay, and 8 am to 6 pm Sunday. Come out and s«m»rt vour
tears. .

The In.-SiT.ural staff is sponsoring a "Bunny Trot" a cross-country race at 4
pic, Aprii 4. Any interested students, faculty and staff may sign up in room
214B Student Center. There will be a 50 cents entry fee For more
information call 595-2518.

If any student did not receive the New Jersey Financial Aid Fonn(NJFAF)
1979-80 in the mail from the Financial Aid Office, they may pick up the form
in Kobari > "snor.Room 7, between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm. The deadline for
ffiiBS k Ms? IS, B79.

The Director of Academic A&riscnient urges each student to contact his
adivsor before submitting the Course Request Card to the Registrar's
Office. Course selections should be discussed with the appropiate advisor
who must sign the Course Request Card. If you are unable to contact you
advisor, please call the advisement Office, 595-2211,595-2205 or 595-2S37
and an appointment with your advisor will be' made for you. For more
jRiarrciiion call Alan B, loot , Dirsstor of Academic Advisement
Raubinger Hail room 26, 595-221L

lilitary credit explained
Veterans'. affairs administrators discuss

evaluating military experience for college
credit at a workshop at WPC Monday, Aprii
9.

Designed to inform participants about the
new "Military Education Program" for
veterans provided by the American Council

§!_ FREE PREGNANCY TSSTIN3
^!S-Abortion Procedures
®|© Birth Control Counseling
B e Sterilization Procedures:
• p Complete Obstetrical &,
H *T3ynecblogicat'Care

Cs!! 375-0800 for immediate appt.
Located 1 block fresn Irvin'gten'cinter

Hours 9 am - 5 pm Mori. - Sat. Ample parking

mmmm

on Education, the workshop,
20S .of fl« S t a t e a n t e .
procedures ussd in
experience.

"The importance of thorontki,
understanding this policy cannot £
overemphasaed,™ commented Curt Cam.
director of veterans affairs and worth™
coordinator. "This workshop darih
manyof the questions administrators mm
have about the program." '

Topics discussed include "Ttt i
Background of the Military Edacsii]

IProgram", and'Tte EvaluatingProctsaal''
Interpretation of the Exhibits and Creak i
Categories". 1

Guest sprakere are Judith Cangiaiojinj I
Penny Suritz, program associates froiathi
American Council on Education
Washington D.C. '

For more information, contact theOffe '
of Veterans' Affairs at WPC at (20P- 595.!
2102. . -"." I

Jtrtntattmtfi
TRADITIONAL, CONTEWORY

* * .*
Styles a t Moderate Prices .-

Town Printing
3»7 Korfg Sl$ 5(r«£
Prospecf Port, N.J. 07505 15% DISCOUNT

with College I.D

S P E C I-A L - 100 RESUMES (Camera ready copy) $7J5i;

PART-TlfflE
EMPLOVmENT

f7*P9/lir. to'start

i
11 pm to % am
4 t @ § ant

t® 3 pm

Shifts last 3 to 5 hours
YEAR ROUND

united Parcel seruici
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Key tells of "subliminal seduction'
By DOROTHY RYAN
Staff Writer

Have you ever seen an orgy in your dish of
clams? You may well have, according to Dr.
Wilson Bryan Key, who lectured on
Subliminal Seduction last Tuesday in the
Student Center Ballroom before a crowd of
about 200.

Key is the author of two books,
Subliminal Seduction and Madia
Sexploitation, which deal with the use of
subliminal techniques in advertising that
stimulate people into buying items they
don't need by using subconscious cues such
as sex and death symbols.

Techniques such as placing drawings of
small death masks and skills in liquor and
tobacco advertisements are common, said
Key. Many of these drawings resemble the
hallucinations of alcoholics going through
withdrawal.

The ice cubes in liquor ads are particularly
popular -repositories of subliminal images,
as are the backgrounds and sides of liquor
bottles. On one Johnnie Walker Black Label
Scotch ad, there were eight of these images.

The drawings are cleverly done. The artist
will make an airbrush painting, depicting a
dass with ice cubes in it, Then, skulls will be
added on the sides of the ice cubes, or phallic
symbols in.the liquor, as it pours down from
the bottle into the glass and over the ice. A
person reading the magazine will see the ad.

but will not consciously realize exactly what
is drawn into the picture. The person's
subconscius, however, is very sensitive to
oddities of this sort, particularly to motifs
depicting sex and death. The subconscious
will immediately grab the image and retain
it. The next time the person sees the product,
he will remember this image and will be
tempted to buy the product without having
the slightest idea why.

"1 think this constitutes a sever danger on
the society by which you don't even know
something's been done to you," said Key.

The technique works well on record
albums, tco, said Key. If you look closely at
the bridge of Barbara Streisand's nose on the
cover of the album "A Star Is Bom," you will
see the letters S E X lightly outlined. The
word is repeated near her ear.

Ritz Crackers are sold the same way. A
mosaic of S EX is stamped on both sides and
is still visible after baking, if you look
closely.

Howard Johnson's Restaurant had
placemats depicting a plate of fried clams.
Some of the clams seem to be rather
stranaely shaped. Subliminally traced into
the plat'e of clams are eight people and a
large animal entwined in various sexual
positions.

Bell Telephone also uses these devices. In

one of their telephone books there is an ad
featuring a girl of about twelve standing on a
telephone book. Near her leg is the question
"Are you using your telephone book
properly?" The girl is standing on her toes,
her arms in a reaching position above her
head and her skirt is up around her hips.
Lightly drawn on the girl's leg are the words
SEX and FUCK.

Muzak Corporation, which supplies
background music to offices and stores, has
something they call "environmental
management". Under the music are
commands such as "don't steal" which aren't
audible to the conscious mind, but which the
subconscious mind hears just fine. Within a
six-month period, theft had been reduced in
test-stores by 50 percent. As Key points out,
if it can be used to force people to stop
shoplifting, it can be used to manipulate
people's feelings in such issues as who should
be the next President.

These devices are against the law, but are
so difficuly to detect that the law is almost
impossible to enforce. Attempts to enforce
this law usually gets involved in the question
of freedom of the press. So far. Belgium is
the only country in the world that is making
a "serious attempt to control the use of
subliminal techniques.

WPC 'beautif ication'

Dr. William Bryan Key

^China-
trade'
viewed
Executives, consultants and other

basiaess professionals discuss trading with
; Qana at a workshop a t WPG Thursday,

Aprils. . • •
Held in Room 205 of trie Student Center,

lit workshop explores the politics and
: economics of establishing commercial

stations with the Chinese.
"Ihe American business community is -

anted about the prospect of trade with a
iauBtry of one biUionseopls,"commented
Steven Wasylko, trade specialist, U.S.
;pepartment of Commerce, and conference
soofdinator.

"Recognizing this current interest m
•CSina, the workshop provides an

opportunity to explore and appraise the new
. aarist in terms of particular products and

striices."
Topics discusses include Chinese business

practices, Sino-American commercial
relations, and rnarketing.ia China. *

: : Individual cases are also analyzed fey
': recognized specialists in the field including
Suzanne Lotarsfci, dspstv director of
fcople's Republic 6T China Affairs, U.S.
Ccparment of Commerce; Nicholas H.
krajow, -dijectef11 ef— ^ubilsstiass and
"search, National Council for U.S. China

. Trade, and Mary Ames Wadsworth, project
manager, Chase Pacific Trade Advisors.

The steps of Shea Auditorium are
untogomfconstnictionaspartofacampus

beauJicarion program planned m 1971
Dennis Santfflow, director of _college

relatiSsaidthafseveralhundreddoUaxs

have been allotted for the purpose of the

refurbishing.

Santillo said that the cement steps were
badlv in need of repair, and very large
portions are being replaced. The bunding
was constructed in 1969.

During the past year, a ramp was
constructed into Shea to accomodate
wheelchairs. This was done m an effort to

make the college barrier-free, said Santillo.
Santilio said shrubs are also being planted

near the auditorium to form 3 mini-mail.
The beautificaiien program was

originally planned by William Duffy,
director of facilities.

The Pi
. Pequarmock Branch of the American
iadoTof Univerisity Women is now
nation ^ ^ ^ A w a r ( j s m

in. Scholarships will be
25 whn are eithsr

for returning women
school for refresher courses. Schotohips motivation to succeed, and scholastic

are open to women Irom Wayne, North ,. Application forms for the
Haledon, Lincoln Park, ^ " ^ Sobrsh ips rSy be obtained from Dr. V.
Pompton Lakes, Butler, Knmelon, West £ n ^ 3 Schuyler Avenue,
Milford, and Riverdak. . p M U 8 n n ock ' NJ 07440. Deadline for
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'With Pe J8

Sponsored by:

Place: Student Center Ballroom
Time: 7:00 p.m. —
Date: Aprs! 7, 1979

Admission:
$2,50— $3,00

mfnist.musio. written bv'
—es, sung by WPC'er-

By DOREEN COWL1N
"Last year out of a repertory list of 44

composers funded by the Rockefeller
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts of
America, only one composer was female,"
said Doris Hays.

Doris' Hays, a music composer.

—'such as Clair Shuiman and
Mendleson.

Hays has written music for the bail,
"Uni" forthe American Ballet Compan™nd

served

!

has had her mnsic performed at ,„
Center "Out of Doors" Summer

Doris' Hays, a music composer, Y"1} k n o w a ?s a pianist here and ahead
performer, and educator introduced her shenasalso directed the concert series "MM
music last Monday in Wayne Hall. Her the Woman Composer" at theNewSchool
music was performed by Lorette Goldberg, of Social Research,
the Phoenix Trio and sung by Sheryl Loretta Goldberg performed the no.
- - - "Daaz Del Gaticho-which received a bi»

applause. Goldberg, an adjunct teacS-r at
William: Paterson has been, perforiu,,
concerts m public since the age of 12. Shehaj
studied under the noreable Ciaudio Amu
and Rafaei se Saiva. She also stored under
the direction of Hilda Soner, foremost
interpretor. '

goldberg says "Womancomposersareaot
pushed as- ranch because of their conflict
between domestic activity and cares
interest, however this is the first centres

Overfiolt.
"Womens music has been retrained

through the years because of the political
dichotomy of being a house wife or mother
and an artist," Hays said.

"Now we have emerging women artists
basing their music on the phrases of woman
going thru menstrual period, birth, and
menapause, such as the composer Aiine
Lochwood," she said.

There have been a lot of women
composers in the past such as the I2th
century composer Helergard Voningem, allowing women to liberate tSeirseivs and
who is finally gaining recognitioa Some purane their expression in muss. Tie
women composers in the past composed twentieth century is a process of political

lie under the names of male composers, liberation, not one of repression."

llaifiy to speak to grads
By TERRY DUL
Stsff Writer

WPC wili present three with hosarary
degrees at the 145th commencement to be
held May 24. ; .

Carol Bellaisy will receive- a Doctor of
Laws degree; Cr. Claude W. Burrill, a
Doctor of Humane Letters; degree; and
Rabbi Martin Freedisan, • Doctor of
Humane Letters degree. Bellamy was chosen
by the Commencement Committee to be the
keynote speaker. :

The committee, chaired by William
Wiilis; consists of two administrators, three
faculty members" and four students. When
looking for a speaker Willis asked the
students to "check as extensively as they

one speaker thai the senior class sambes
wanted at their graduation.
'-, However Gary; Yacoao, Senior dsss
president, said a random sailing of seBiors
he knew was taken, but a senior cte
meetinĝ ^was totcailedto discuss tbesiijea.
- The; committee oempiied a list and

brought it to President Seymour C IJymu
for Us approval'-MiSit said ttet Bs&mj't
naase vis at the top of the list

Yoanco ssid iha£ Ssrbara WaUsrs was
abaoa the iisE, butthathersohedafewjitiKi
tight ss<J site comldn't attend tie
commencement exercises, "We thoitEht k
would be nice to have a woman spekte,
although men were also on the lisL becana
we have a woman SSA president aid i

could with theirconsUguents-tottyandfind woman editor of the Beacon," said Yoaaco"

r
COME TO THE FAIR

Health Fair - Thursday - April 19,1979

Student Center Ballroom

Sign up for S.M.A.C. - 23 Biood Screening

Analyzer uses one blood sample for 23
- S that include cholesteral, total protein,
-gfycwnles and other chemistries.

n fd Prs-Par-™nt -$5.00- by check or
0Ut <Nat'°nal Health Laboratories} is

NO CASH ACCEPTED

Registration Hours:

hite%ll - t0 9 pm- - Student Health

'S & 1 ?' 1979 • 72 noon to 2p.m. - Student Center]

W /l0ur fast hom

\
mftm/Mearticipate in rfj
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-,Usbe announces findings
-cam'pus sen survey

7je» are some »/<fe «<»'« of questions
J 'b students and answered by Dr.

f h i d
y stud

SaR lisbe, chairperson of the nursing and
"mi health department. The answers are
"LeieniherepiissofmwomenandSSmen

« age is 21. The answers were
ized and recently presented to the

i e r a Division Alliance for Health
[dilation conference held in New York.

e virgin ratio on campus is 17 percent
and 19 percent female. The survey

jjjicaisd most hadn't had the opportunity
« didn't believe in sex for moral reasons.

Oralsexwas preferred by33 percent of the
seoasd 43 percent of the women. However,
49 percent of the men preferred intercourse
aid oral sex equally while 40 percent of the
wcffisn enjoyed both.

.- Anal sex was experienced by 27 percent of
both sexes with 35 percent of the women
enjoying it and 82 percent of the men
enjoying it. Of those who experienced anal
stx 5J percent of the men wanted to while 24
percent of the women felt the same way.

Attending an orgy isvorvirigthree or more
people «as experienced by two percent of
the women and nine percent of the men with
58 of the men and 10 percent of the women
wishing they could.

Homosexuality was experienced by seven
percent of the women and 17 percent of the
men while 92 percent of the men and 91
percent of the women claimed to be
keterosexr *L Bisexuality was claimed by
three percent of the women and seven
pereest of the men, while one percent of the

.men said they were gay but no women
^daisied to be gay.

Nervousness was experienced by 58
percent of the men and 44 percent of the
women the first time they had intercourse.
The average age for women wss 16 and for
Mea 17.

Missionary position preferred

The face-to-face "missionary position"
was preferred by 49 perceat of the men and
51 percent of the women while 39 percent of
the women have tried more than four
positions and 29 percent of the men have
done the same.

While making love 27 percent of the
women said they wanted their partner to
show affection while 37 percent of the men
wanted their partner t o be uninhibited.
Nonetheless orgasm was feked by 50 percent
of the women and II percent of the men. An

; orgasm by their partner was noticed by 44
percent of the men and 42 percent of the
somen. It didn't matter who initiated love
aiaiing to 97 percent of the women and 84
percent of the men but "one nighters" se re
approved by 48 percent of the men with 70

Union topic of discussion
Ubor leaders, union officials and other "Th^ t £ ^ £ & T £ S *

staalistsdiscusspubucemployeeumonsat ^ e . b i ^ r "f^ocioloCT professor and
IS^ T^b°P " W P C SatUrdayS' S^encf^dhSS'^Their continued
Ss^to^w the special legal and S j ^ - « . - « « « -

organizational problems faced by municipal
"nions, the workshop, held in Room 210 of
Rau'pinger Hall, offers a review of the
special legal and organizational problems
encountered by municipal unions.

Also discussed at the workshop are ways
Wcom'oat the forees of iiseal-eoaservatisin

r*
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percent of the women saying they never
experienced "one nighters".

Masturbation was not practiced by 42
percent of the women but 20 percent of the
men said they masturbate twice a week.

Female answers

This section of the survey was answered
by women only.

Penis size doesn't matter to 65 percent.
Performing fellatio was enjoyed by 59

percent and 57 percent said they would
swallow semen. Oral sex was performed on
86 percent.

Orgasm was experienced by 85 percent
with 12 percent saying they experienced
climax between 50 and 90 percent of the
time.

Manual stimulation helped 52 percent
reach orgasm but it took 27 percent between
four and six minutes to do so. Multiple
orgasms were experienced by 44 percent.

If asked in an "honest and straight
forward manner" to go to bed, 49 percent
said they would say no.

Mens view

This section of the survey was answered
by men only. .

An average penis size was claimed by o
percent and 75 percent said they liked to
perform cunnilingus.

It took 27 percent between two and five
minutes to react, orgasm with 56 percent
calimmg to have two orgasms "inanygiven
encounter". Climax was experienced by /8
percenrduring oral sex.

It was claimed by 54 percent that tney
could consciously delay orgasm with 41
percent saying they were sympathetic to
their partner who didn't climax. After
having an orgasm 75 percent said they tried
to satisfy tbeir partner.

Being' taught "things" about sex by a
woman was "appreciated" by 79 percentand
S"> percent said they asked their partner what
thev would like to do sexually.

Sexual activities changing

"Peonfe are doing more sexually now.
Things "have changed since the 60's", said
lisbe He cited the women's movement and
the media as two of the biggest causes of a
"new suxual awareness" which has
developed' during the 70's.

"Men and women basically have tne same
•axial needs. Old myths and bekeis are
becoming destroyed by « s f « V ^
Lisbe, although he admitted that a double
standard stiH exists.

Interested in-Chinese Culture?1

WPC Chinese Club
) Weekly meetings on. Wednesday
} at 12:30 om Hunziker 207

or
visit us in SC 301

(We look forward to meeting you!
(If we are not there, leave a message
on our bulletin board).

Chinese Club
International

April 23

oat the forees of iisealeoaser
allied against the movement of public
unions.

or on a no -credit basis.

)10 am Mr Peter Massardo, NJEA
member , w i l l d iscuss | his
observations and present slides of
his trip to the People's Republic of
China (1976). _

12i30 Kung ru Exhibition
Academy of Koei-Kan Karate-Do

2 pm Observations ©f Chinese
Culture presented by WPC
Chinese Club Members from their

(experiences with the International
(Management Honors Program Trip'
to Taiwan and Hong Kong
(July 3-July 18,1978) __
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"I haven't always worked," explained the
mother of two children who will speak next
Saturday at the Conference on the Young
Child in Shea Auditorium. "Nor have I
always worked full time. £ heeded to work
for the money. It was harder to work full
time, but I managed."

She works as a iegal assistant and will give
a short three minute speech on what it is like
working while raising children, at the open
forum session of the conference along with
seven other parents. Each parent will base
their talk on a single topic, "What happens
to ray child when I go to work?"

Her youngest child, age 11, is mentally
retarded and while he is perfectly
ambulatory, adequate child care is necessary
since he is not totally independent.
Therefore, she has turned to the Bergen
County Community Action Program who
provide a list of babysitters available at
times convenient to her work schedule. Her

it as a 'grass roots* basis of format with
speakers from organizations and
community services involved in discussing
topics, problems and answering questions.

"This is one of the few programs," said
Claire Nysndore, chairperson of the Early
Childhood department, "where people
involved with day cares can go to hear some
top-notch people to speak on an assortment
of topics."

"This is a very hot issue," said Colletta,
who described the conflict working parents
have between working, and earning a living,
or staying home and caring for their children
despite financial conditions or the parent's
desire to pursue a career. He explained the
theme of a book, "Every Mother's
Birthright", written by Selma Frabbig
saying, "it is very important for the mother
to stay with the child for at least the first
three years." However, some argue that as
long as the child care is adequate, the parent
is not bound to the home.

In addition to parents, the program is
being offered to members of schools, pre-
schools,. day-care and co^op programs;

"Each speaker chosen has a lot of energy discussing
this topte - and they have a let they-.want to:say."

. Dr,Anthony J, Coiatta
older child, age 13 is capable sf caring for
himself and she will describe how she must
provide for her children daring hertalk,^

The Conference on the Yous|"Chi!4
sponsored by the Early Childhood
department at WPC, is in its fifth year, nd
directed by Dr. Anthony Celesta, assistant
professor of early childhood education. The
conference features 27 workshops on as
assortment of topics including Assessing
Learning Problems in Young Children; The
Value of Play; Nutrition Related Problems
between School and Home, and Child
Abuse. Only three of the workshops will fee
rue by WPC faculty, the rest wiS be
members of off-campus groups including
Planned Parenthood, Paterson Public
Schools and Head Start. Colletta describes
.jobs for financial reasons. One Englewood ~
man, interested is pursuing his own career as
a writer, turned to a day care center for help
and soone became active in the community
advisory board of a day care center and is
currently vice-president of the Vincent Tibbs
Bay Care Center in Englewood. Over two
years ago, his daughter was killed in a car
crash. He began taking care of her three boys
and reported that he was extremely satisfied
with the accomodations made for him by the
child care center. The day care sort of
bridges the gap," he said of the center. "This

people ivho work with cMIdren of workuig
parents. Almost 800 people are expected for
tBe conference^ . ". ..

In'atiditlbn to the workshops, visitors
have a choice of either attending three slide-
tape presentations, or a tlalc with keynote
speaker, Dr. Thelnsa Harms, director of
curriculum development, Frank Porter
Grahm Child Development Center of the
University of North Carolina. Dr. Harms,
has also written five books on topics to be
covered at the conference and will speak at
one workshop; Self-Assessment: Teacher
Interactions With Children, Staff and
Paresis. Her introductory speech will be
"Assessing ths Quality of Preschool
Classrooms."

(continued on page 7)

Sociology
WPC will be the site of a Natio.ial

Conference on the Sociology of the Arts,
Frid-w to Sunday, April 20 through 22.

Individuals wlio share s common interest
in analyzing the arts from a sociological
perspsstlve participate in tile tSree-day
coaferesce, h&& in Room 205 of the Student
Center. . -

Lectures, panel discussions, exhibits,
films and Question aud answer periods

29M£S-*OWS LOUNGE
JNVITED

. Crash on in lor 546-978?
KAMiKAZBB N ! 1

. •VERY TUESDAY -
Jim McCuire Tending bar '

Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Take 46 East, Turn Right at Hot Grili
bear right onto Lexington Ave., <

.. ^ go 3 lights & turn left on .Ackerman-Ave.'

DAY CARE CENTER

higUighi the conference, as the arts are
approached from both a theoretical and
empirical level

"Artistic careers, artistic organiatioiB,
and art styles have always been influenced
by societal iastittitions, values, and
definitions,1* commented Rosacse
Mantoreila, sociology professor and
conference coordinator.

Topics explored include "Theoretical
approaches to the Arts is Society",
"Patronage and the Arts", "Serial Change
andtheArts",a'"i»'~'aSnmni »»•_-*--

Purdue Univerisity; Galea Crenz,
University of California at Bsrkelj, sM
Steven C. Dubin, Cnicagb Council of Fins
A r t s . • • • • • - - .

Sponsortd b£~~ the ijeparnneat ffl
Sociology, School of Social Science, Offia
of Research and Academic Dsvelopmsisi,
and Office of Continuing Educatioa, th£
conference mho offers Indian dance
demonstrations; photography and
GilligMphy exhibits.

Participants may register for ose

in Mew
basis. For mfflt

Business
. ( ^ S ) A American business psychologist

Doctor Lewies wauagser ot Career Man-
agement Associates in -New York City
reports that most people crack up when they
reach what he calls a "stress score" of 300.

To figure out how you get to that magial
number, Gallagher gives you, for instance,»

-stress score of lOGIf your wife dies, or 73 o
you get divorced. Business and financial
uncertainty also add points to your stress
rating. . .

If life looks-rosy in your corner ol to-

scores hovering around the ; Points just for having a happy
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for the working parent
jeoniinued from page 6}
sMriB be among the speakers during the
olsn Forurn session, which Coletta feels is
tkemost important part of the conference.

«p5re specific examples of people who
.pJealing'with this situation are shared. Ail
^speakers (parents) work full time. They

It from various geographical areas as

well as different income levels to illustrate
many situations, problems and solutions.

"The people selected to speak," continued
Coletta, "have a lot of every speaking, on
this subject, and they have a lot they want to
say." Coletta also explained that the
conferences will be 'community based1, as a
result of the philosophy of Theordore
Provo, dean of the school of education and

community services, of getting out into the
field and reaching out.

One working parent, Grace Greco, has
opened her own child care center on Alps
and Ratzer Roads, in Wayne, which she
reports is doing good. She has an Early
Childhood certificate and plans on earning
her Masters degree in Early Chiidhood.at
WPC. "I had to work," she explained.

adding that her son was involved in the Head
Start proeram white she was teaching
several years ago. What she is concentrating
on at her day care center, is accomodating
people with different hours and schedules.

"What we are trying to do," Coletta
added, "is avoid presenting only one single
point of view, and to she some light on the
situation, instead of heat."

cone from various geograpnieu * . « * •» _

The displaced homemaker: alone and ignored
"At present, there are., no groups

organized to support these people," said Dr.
Stale Boeme, assitant professor of
psychology, a b o u t the displaced
Bontesaker. A conference focusing on the
single adult who has lost his or her spouse
ather .through divorce, desertion or death,
wSl be held tomorrow in the Science
Complex. - .

Boone explained the crisis met by
individuals who, perhaps for the Erst time in
many years, find themselves alone in the
world facing problems not only of
depression and lonliness, but social
economic and legs] difficulties that need the
attention of professionals.

As coordinator of t i e Conference on-tSe
Displaced HonmnaTer, Bcnae has invited
speakers and ej.perts fiom various
sociological, psychological, ewnomic and
legal professions wio, according to Boone,
"ran provide some insight." Thi: conference
is 'designed primarily for professional
practitioners who work wits single
homemakers.

"these are professionals who are working
and dMiar.mii Broscrams for the displaced

doesn't necessarily mean only women are
affected," he explained. However, it is more
commonplace among women between ages

Nowhere to turn for help
"What kind of support is available?" he

pointed out. Most of the benefits usually
attributed to seperated and divorced
women, or widows, are not always available,
or siffucient. "She may be too young to
become eligible for social security, or she
may wind up having to go on welfare,' he
said. "The solution is not always clear cut."

The conference tomorrow will be held
from 9:30 am until 4 pm in rooms 200A and
200B in the Science Complex. Here, Dr.
Mildred Weil, dean of the school sciences,
Father Joe Ryan, director of the Catholic
One Parent Organization and Assemblyman
Carey Edwards of the New Jersey State
Assembly, among others, will speak and
answer questions.

"The purpose of the conference," said
Boone "is to awaken the community and
stimulate some interest among public
servants about this group.

Often, especially among middle-aged
women, Boone explained, the dsplaced
hornemaker may have to return to wo.k
after many years. She may not have actually

J il

out in the world with no where to turn,
Boone reassures. In most cases there is a
family to return to. but for some, the most
common place to turn for help has been
ministers rabbis or priests, including active
involvement in church groups and
organizations. .

The keynote speaker for the conference
will be Dr. Sam Proctor, professor of
philosophy and education at Rutgers
University. He is a well-known educator ana
minister at the Abasinia Baptist Church, and
is the author of several books on ethics and
morality.

$ NEED A JOB THIS SUfVIWIER $
' Students & teachers

We have the jobs if you have the time.
Days or Evenings

TOP PAY • NEVER. A FEE
- Ail--off ice skills, inventory, warehouse, -

- pickers & packers
MALE - "

CAU- 1160 Hamburg Tpke, Wayne, NJ

S8S-ST30

;e(t Mall. Wayne
Inside mal!. next to J.C. Penny

i

Us-. Sheris Bo©na Uisk-*^
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The Shirts, one o,rthe lesser known bands
to emerge from the New York Rock Scene in
the last couple of years, will be performing at
Shea Center on Sunday, April 22. The Sine
up of The Shirts is as follows: Annie Golden,
vocals, Ron Ardito, guitar and keyboard,
Arthur La Monica, guitar and keyboards,
Robert, Racioppo, bass, John Piccolo,
guitar and keyboards, and John Griscione,
drums.

In 1972 The Shirts were auditioning in
neighborhood clubs and bars, inexperienced
teenagers, picking up work wherever they
could. "We were the worst copy band in the
world," laughs Ardito. "We'd always do the
Stones and Led Zeppelin. We were terrible."

By 1978 the copy band had transmuted
into a six -member group whosedebutaibum
on Capitol contains some of the freshest,
most innovative music to appear in a long
time, The Shins (August 1978).

Golden, Ardito, LaMonica and Racioppo
first banded together in 1972 with Criscione
and Piccolo joining the group a few years
iaier. Ardito,-Racioppo and Piccolo are
cousins. LaMonica, Ardito and Racioppo
grew up in the same neighborhood, attended
grammar school together and graduated to
playing in the same high school bands.
Golden entered the picture after LaMonica
heard her sing one night in a bar. "Hey, you
have a great voice," he remembers telling her.
"You ought to get yourself in a band." A
short while later the group he was in
disbanded and The Shirts were formed-
with golden as their lead singer.

Since the early Seventies were a time for
pretentious names in rock and roll

LaMonica explains that The Shirts picked
their name because "it was simple. An anti-
name."

In the beginning they played block parties
and back street clubs to earn a living. "One
gig I had to stand on a chair because only the
drummer could fit on stage," recalls
LaMonica. The band also remebers a topless
bar where the clientele went wild over
"You're So Vain". And then there was the
Hells* Angels hangout. "We used to play
'Sympathy For The Devil' there and they
would go nuts," Ardito adds.

Eventually, enough became enough. The
Shirts stopped playing dates, rented a loft,
worked at day jobs to buy good equipment
and concentrated on developing their own
sound. One night thesix visited CBGB's, the
Bowery club that was earning a reputation
as the underground showcase for new bands
in New York. They liked the club and
decided to audition there, talking a friend
into acting as their manager. When Hilly
KristaL the club's owner (and now The
Shirts' manager), saw the band's equipment,
he warned, "If you people make too much
noise I'm going to pull the plug." So they
turned their amps against the wall and
played.

Two weeks later Krista! called them with a
date and then with another and another. As
word of mouth spread, The Shirts played
dates at Max's, Club 82 and just about every
club in the New York area that catered to the
burgeoning new music scene.

And so it went until late '77 when The
Shirts became the first band ever to sign a
dual contract with -EMI and Capitol

Michael = Anthony:;" •: C®rb© Jewelers" i
reg. gemologists rreakness Shopping Center

Wayne, NJ 694-0766
SPECIAL:

20% discount to ail students on engagements
and wedding bands

10% on everything else in store except repairs
o p e n Mon -F r i . 10-9 With WPC ID

Saturday 10-6

Master Charge, Visa, American Expresi

accepted also Corbo lay-away & charge accounts."

Sarah Byrd Askew Library

Why
roduce

Chaos?

Return Your Books Early.

Records.
The Shirts describe themselves as "street

musicians." Tremendously prolific writers
and self-taught musicians, they work
together in every combination possible to
create their highly original and diverse
material.

A perfect match for the soaring, chmning
power of the band, lead vocalist Annie
Golden can catch a note and mold it with the
very best. And with acting credits as
"Jeannie" in the Broadway revival of "Hair"
and in Milos Foreman's upcoming film
version of the musical, Golden adds a sense
of drama to The Shirts that helps to make
them one of the most interesting and
individualistic bands around.

"Our music is somewhere, everywhere at
once," says LaMonica, explaining that the
group has come a long way since those early
days at CBGB's when they contributed three
tracks to the seminal Live At CBGB's LP.

"We started out trying to do things
differently, to create different -types of
chords and just play them. Now we've
learned how to arrange, how to simplify1 our
music. WeVe created a base. Now we can
build."

Casting about for someone to produce
their first album, The Shirts chose Mike
Thome (of Wire, Roxy Music credits) and
journeyed to England to record. The result
of this coupling is The Shirts, an album that
mixes sophistication with simplicity, depth
with ran. Written by The Shirts, the ten
tracks on the LP range from exciting,
intense rock and roll to r*— -T>
beguilingly melodic ballads.

Above, ihs musicai team o? Rosen
brought their jass tinged brand of \
hail coffeehouse last week in § sro
SAPB.

Writin

on
the
wai!

Above, a work from the ongoing "Painting on -
series, now at Ben Shahiv hail. This exhibit is uniqw
features the.woifcs of vnrioiw artists that are actus
onto tne walls ofthe gallery.
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By GLENN KENNY
Arts Editor

When word first spread that the enfant
terrible of German cinema, Rainer Werner
Fassbinder, was going to team up with the
estimable British playwright Tom Stoppard
for a film version of the late Vladimir
Nabokov's novel, "Despair", cineastes the
world over sat up and took notice, eagerly
anticipating the work, which was to be
Fassbiner's first venture into big-budget
filmmaking. Well, "Despair" is now here,
and playing in New York. And whiie it
certainly has its moments of brilliance, it is
basically a disappointment.

Dramatically, the film is unfocused. In
telling the story of Herman Herman, a man
obsessed with finding and murdering his
"double", Fassbinder (or Stoppard} can't
seem to decide whether he's making a
comedy or a psychological melodrama.
Nabokov would have bristled at the very
idea of one of his works being made into a
psychological melodrama-and this is a big
problem. Whiie in certain scenes the
filmmakers seem to share in Nabokov's
vision, in others they stray from it wildly.
They should have taken the work and
decided what they really wanted to do, but it
seems that ihey didn't because the film's tone
is so uneven that it produces mostly
confusion in the viewer.

While many scenes glow with that
inimitable Nabokovian wit (most notably
those between the protaganist, played by
Dirk Bogarde, and his intolerably stupid

wife, played by the Rubenesque Andrea
Ferreol.) others bog down in the mire of
social commentary. The film takes place in
Germany during the late twenties, and while
the many references to Hitler may be
defensible in the contest of a period piece,
they often veer away from establishing time
and place and end up editorializing. And if
Nabokov found" anything repulsive, it was
social commentary in art.

It is this irreconciliable dichotomy that
makes "Despair" an artistic failure, albeit an
interesting one. Technically, the film is
brilliant;, Fassbinder fills the screen with
marvelous images and highly clever visual
motifs. Despite the many things wrong with
it, "Despair" still stands out as a highly
creative effort which is genuinely worth
seeing in this day when most films released
give new meaning to. the word "cipher".

coming...
THE

Good Rats
April

doors open §;
ALSO APPEARING

•man

Every Women's Conference
Woman's Collective's
Fifth Annual Conference

TUESDAY - April 3
1-12:45 - Math Workshop

Student Center rm. 203

Theocracies & Women
Panel on international Women

-Ballroom
'2-3:15 - Violence Toward Women

-slide show/lecture - Baiiroom
Film; "Careers & Babies"

Student Center rm. 203
3:30-4:15 - Rape - Baiiroom

Firm: "Union Maids" - rm 203
rm.*203.

7 p.m. - Evening of Women's Poetry
Baiiroom

8:30 p.m. - Feminist Poet & Singer
-Sandra Gardner / Robbie Wedeen

Wednesday, april 4
7:30 in :hs Studsnt Center Ballroom

SPECIAL LECTURE BY:

MohetaWaltaee

Co-sponsored by the Humanities
Department and the School of Education
& Community Services



CATS

Seder 7:30

Good Friday - Celebration of Lord's Death

8:00

Easter Vigil - 7:00 p.m. &
Cover dish Easter Supper

Easter Sunday - 9:30 a.m. - Mass

PLACE - Newman House

- white house next to entry 1

INFO - Fr. Bob 595-6184

or

SC308 M-12:30 -3:00
F- 1:30-5:00

arjgolds'j)lbom in
dow of disaster

Staff"™:.:-.'
What is Use talf-life of Coboit 607 What is

the half-life of a person? What is the future
of atomic poser? The WPC Theater
Department's production of Paul Eiisdel's
Pulitzer Prize warning list Effects of
Gaasis Bays 3a Msn-Ia-The-Mobo
Marigolds asked these questions with a
different twist. The last week of
performances was done in the shadow of the
near disaster (knock-on-wsod) at the
Harristarg, Pa. nuclear energy plant. The
exterior events questioning the safety of
atomic energy stole the only glimmer of
hope that Zindel wrote into Marigold;. They -
failed, however, to take away from the
excellent portrayals offered fey Eleanor A.
Lewus who piayed Tiliie, a young girl
overwhelmed with the mysteries of the atom
and M. L. McNamee who played Beatrice,
TiUie's mother, who is taunted by an
unfulfilled past, a dismal present and
expectations 01 an empty future.

This production is deiinhely one of the
better non-musicals performed at WPC in
recent history. Dr. Will Grant puttogethera
weli-balanesd, emotional show that ran
smoother that a Swiss watch. The set design
of James Bargand the lighting and sound by
Gene Lotito were crucial and effective in
setting the mood and feeling of the play as
they complimented action welL Superior
costuming by Hazel .Toney Gaines should
also be mentioned. Beatrice's robe and
feathers, as well as TiBie's assembly dress
andbowwerejustwhatthescenescailedfor. '

Visually, the most effective scene in the
show was to act one, scene four. Here ther
shabby kftchen-Bvingroomses.is bathed m
an eerie blue light aV lightning 'flashes'

through fhevindoWand the thunder roars.
Excellent supporting performances sea

offered by Jeaa Cavsnajh who protrayed
Ruth, the catatonic-older siRsr of Tiliie, aid
also by Maria C Abgscal, who handled ths
difficult part of the silent "half a corpse"
Nanny.;

The play is centered on the contrasts
between sffile and Beatrice. Lewus was
more than oonvisdag in her role as the
honisly, studious Matilda (Tillie). Lewus's
performance accented the awkwardness of
the character and proved veiy effectives in
drawing the image of a suppressed, unloved
c h i l d . _ .•••: • = • " •

NcNamee, a WPC adjunct teacher,
provided a powerful, emotional
performance of the "trapped by her own
mistakes* Beatrice. She expresses a hate of
who and what she is an convincingly forces
everyone around her to suffer too.
McNamee's strong delivery of her cutting
lines penftrated the emotional leveis of the
audience as she maliciously taunted Nanny
with her discontent and continually hurt her
children with' ner self-cestered fears and
expectations. .

Aiso_ deserving mention is Shari Knol!, :

who played Janice Vickery, a girl who was
competing agsiast TSBsin the Sdencs Fsir
and conricaDy ascribed how she baited ths
far off a cat and also Peter, the cuie rabbit
who fertilized Beatrice's bedroom.

Next Beacon
Because of the Spring vacation next week

and the Easter Holiday, the Beacon will not
be on the newsstands until Tuesday. April
2 4 - . ; ; ' . . " - - . - : - i " : - " ' " '... • • . . • • • -

The,8eacpn wishes everyone an enjoyabie,
"and happy'vacaiion, ;

Trip to-Chinatown
12 ^ ; ^ | 5 g
at D f - - - ; y # ; D e l i | t i t ^ - ,
3S E, Broadway - •
N e w Y o r k - < '-.-•••• • ••;- •; .

. • - Saturday-28, 1979 6:00 p.m.- : - .
•'. Must register in the Foreign Language-Office

Matelson 201 before April 19. - .-.••'" ••
No Refunds after April 24. ~ • " ; ' ;.

Price: $8.50. fTransportatlon included)
Bus leaves at 2:00 p.m. at Gate 3
There wii! be a short tour of
Chinatown before dinner.
Limit 50 people

Sponsored by:
Foreign Languages Department
and Chinese
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Thurs. April .5 2 & 8 p.m. SCBR
50$ W/WPC ID $1.00 guests

!»Spring Week May 7-11-
Ciufas interested in participating see
Tom Forte Rm 315 SC or
Barb Milne Rm 214 SC

Freshman Orientation-
Applications for group leaders are
available in Student Activities
P14 SC);S.A;P.B.{315 SC), Peer
Advisement (Raubinger Lounge),
or SC Info Desk. Deadline -
Fri April 20. 4 p.m.

6HATEFULDEAD

©ratalnl
Bead Coneert"
April..ad & %t Wwi & Smt

Exec. Bd. Meeting
Wed. April 4 4:00 p.m
Rm. 315S.C.

Genera! Council Meeting

Wed 9:00 • 12:00

Pub
Free Admission

Country Rock

Valid WPC ID
1 guest per student

Playing April 4

coming up
immediately after break:

Monday April 30
Resume Lecture &

Workshop by
Mainstream Assoc,
NY. appointments
for personalized
consultation 12-5pm:
bring your own
resume.

Thurs, April 19
"Pepsi Cola Skates"

the Pepsi Skate
bourd Team
Safety lecture and
demonstration

10 & 11:30am — lot 7
also WPC competition
— bring your boards

Sunday April 22, Concert

SB,'SHIRTS##

8pm Shea Center

tickets in advance at SC Info Desk,
and Activities Office

valid'WPC ID — $5.00
others — $7.00
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The William Paterson Beacon is publispeSTJuringTliWaliand spring semesters by the students of the Willia
• Paterson College of New Jersey, 300 Pompton Road. Wayne.- S^^Jersev, 07470. with editorial, production ar
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Any nominations?
Apathy-a word used too often to describe or explain student

involvement at American colleges today. A number of articles and
editorials have been written on this subject that is as strong an
attitude held by today's college students as revolution and political
involvement was to students in the 60's. Although everyone was
relieved to see the turmoil of that era end, the apathy that has
replaced it can have just as harmful results.

Students' interest in how their college is being run has, in many
case, disappeared. Afl that students had fought for earlier they're now-
just giving away. The cry for student parity in college departments is
getting weaker and weaker. Student representatives in those
departments are getting harder and harder to find.

WPC is usually a victim of apathy during SGA elections when
indifference leads the voters. There is no apparent concern about who
will represent the students' interests. More recently.however, apathy
has appeared in. a new dimension. Nominations for SGA and class
ofucers close today, April 3. As of Sunday, there were only a handful
of candidates. Only three of them were for SGA executive officers-
Jeff Behnski, current SGA vice-president, and Glenn Kennv.SMcdii
arts editor have been nominated for SGA President. Sandy Balunis is
Kenny's running-mate as vice-president. It seems to us that there are
no students interested enough about the student body to represent it
Several capable students have turned down the nominations The
viability of others appears doubtful For example, Kenny ran last
year as the "Barfh Vader" or "Psychokiller" candidate. He received
eight votes in the election. This year's strategy remains to be seen.

We hope that aE realize, however, that the situation is serious
Because of the widespread apathy already oncampus, we can't afford
to lose a concerned and effective SGA. We need an actively workine
group o3 students representing us in the NJSA, in Trenton, and m
interaction with the college administration.

Today is the last day for nominations. Are you concerned enough
about your coUege to act as its student voice in goverSent? Do v S
think you can be a service to students? Are leadership i

jflll!.?*vs?.Y,?;~»•

^ • • • • ^ !
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Know nukes
Editor, Beacon:

A couple of wssks ago, I worked as a
projectionist at a program held in the
Mtdent Center Ballroom. The program «as
one on Nuclear Energy: There were acouple
o, recturers, a folk siags, and a film on the
program. And there were way few people in
theaudie^mostoftheSMCandaeoapie
™ °Xfr m ' «« t r f people. Nobody else

But th i s nea r disaster may to*
accomplished something positiyemslssHf
us that some issues we see a "driTs
"boring" or "not interesting to as* e S
eventually have drastic effects oa ii sr
lives.

™> week, there was

nuclearpower plant i

k fe o b v i o u s -

ions Why a it

rg story is not finished yet.

Abssnf teacher
Editor, Bescon:

Armed »ith ieafiets and picta sgM?
professor turned me away st the A w *
he decided So suspend dasos iM1

teachers' strike. Fortunately, t te t
halted rather quickly, yet the repw ! i *
consumer, I the student, was vioialrf1 J
classes were . suddenly stopped 'A '
dsserelion of the professor.

Only one day was lost in
classes. Both the union and t h e s s t ^ ;
good faith to avoid turmoil, W "•*
happens when classes are raiss» i!,uj
student's expense? Add this to t « "
missed in light of teacher illiwa F 5 ; ^
hol idays and individual S M

occurances which leave notes W f
classrooms, or scribbled incobfflW.
blackboards informing students tt £>•»»*•
das'ses.

This total adds up to an un
of valuable class time, instracno"
money. I must pay rising ' " •""• fS .
yet no sredit is allocated for o n 2 « _
ineptitude on behlaf of my iffltroflffl-

Myrm * *

feSSISi
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P0,8UTiLQy
WHAT WE GET WITH IT.

WAIT A MIKJUTE
YOU HATE PIZZA i WHAT'S THAT?

WHAT T A P S BETTER
WITH PIZZA THAN MAY8E
ANVTHIMQELSEINTHE

THEYCAU'EM "
mSTEBU!^ AWWAV?
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t o foe team1

The men's tennis club shall be known
from here on in as the men's tennis learn,
because in the words of freshman Bwight
Rome, "that's what we are, a team."

The WPC men's tennis chib...uh...teain is
in full smug. They've been practicing hard
for the past three weeks in preparation for
their season opener agsinst Jersey City State
on Friday, April 6.

Coach Ray Spadaro, aiso an assistant
soccer coach, expects the team to do well
despite the presence of tough opponents on
the team's slate. Teams such as Kean,
Raoiapo, Upssla and Mosmouth vdU test
WPC for all their worth, but the men have
confidence and will be ready.

The men's tennis team is laced with
talented freshmen such as Shawn "Mark"
O'Hare of Morris Knolls, Joe Homer from
Midland Park and Rome out of High Point
Regional. These freshmen should blend
nicely with veterans Frank Quadrel of
Montclair H.S., Angelo Leotta of Abraham

Clark H.S. and Tom Cimicata from St.
Mary's Rutherford.

Last year's number one singles player
Alan Frankel out of Indian Hills H.S.
should be hard pressed to retain his number
one spot, but is pleased with the
development of the team as a whole. Joining
Frarikei are-two more veterans Dominick
Coppola of Middletowii~NDrth^H.S. and
Wilfred Pierre.

Last, but certainly not least two tennis
team first timers Tom Patire and Steve
Applebaum. These two hope to make
significant contributions to the team.

This year's edition of the WPC men's
tennis team should be exciting, skillful and
always competitive. Next year the team
hopes to achieve varsity status and if they
receive fan support, feel they can do it.
Drop Shots: WPC's men's tennis team
would really appreciate support at it's first,
home meet of the year on Monday, April 16
at 4:00 pm. The team hosts Bloomfield and
hopes to achieve a rousing victory.

YOGI'BERRA'S
. HALL OF FAME
RACQUETBALL
CLUB

College Discount

NON Prime Time Only .
Valid WPC ID Required
Call for reservations 227-4000,333 Rt. 46 W., Fairfield.NI

Equestrian team-
finishes second

The WPC _ equestrian team finished
second in a 25 school Intercollegiate Horse
Show at Briarwood Farms in OMwick, NJ
Sunday. WPC picked up 23 points in the
show, which was sponsored by-Jersev City
St. - ' - - ' • • - _

The WFC team was awarded a ribbpe as
Reserve Champions, which is the title given
the second place team. West Point came in
first with 28 points.

In the Beginner Walk-Trot Class, Natalie

Olivetti won a first place ribbon for WTC,
Carla D'Augustine and Andree Tro}̂ so
won second place ribbons, and AI!ss
Hassett took ^^M^d place ribbon.

In tiie Advanced: Walk-Trot Class, nbte
winners forSWPJTwere: Gail Verdnss (1st
place), Anthony Corpeulli (3rd), fuss
Pulsinelle (3rd) and Laurie Rotas- (3rd).

The equestrian team will compos m a
two-day show sponsored by West Fok
Military Academy in Warwick on Ssn
and Sunday.

Another atliletSctNsiM gone soft.
So you've got a few problems
with your shape. Don't
worry about it, do some-
thing about it. And a
good way *o get
startei is o> read-
ing the next issue
of "Insider"—the
free supplement to
your college newspaper
from Ford.

You'll find tips on exercise,
training and sports. And you'li discover
a few of the unusual ways some athletes
stay in shape, it's not ali running and
weight lifting. And you'll aiso find
some very interesting information about
how to shape up your ride with the
great lineup of 79 Fords.

F0W&& ssBt iau ing series @f
e@il®gs us"r/§pap€i«> supplements. FORD

Double chin torn
teis of pizza wia
double cheese.

Sunken chast
Makes breaking
hard.

600 calories.

T#nnis elbow,
Grsal for resting
on table tops.

Bel! overhang, makes
lying shoes a problem.

Stiff knee. Used maMy
to walk io refrigerator
a n t back.

Swollen anWes.
All-around gluHony.

_Hasn?l touched Ws

tees m years.
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Start to spring' Into action now
" ;T&itowl^ b fee ltat of a bi-weekly

l « *««.. J ^ n ^ j fj|. members of fee
clubs:

$*£»£*

weather ef spring brings with it an
number of sports-conscious

each year. Whatever their
-the upcoming swimsuit season.

loss of no longer needed "warmth weight",
or the pure celebration of the great
outdo ors-these enthusiasts have one goal in
commong getting fit. As a result they may
bs seen doing anything from jogging to
playing frisbee football.

regardless of the path one takes toward
achieving a higher level of fitness, certain
precautions and principles must be

fioneers win three
~$0mie-dfrom page 16)

jjStsttan S!am Dumps WPC

Tiai ons bad pitch came in the ninth
t j&t the Jaspers, with the bases loaded,
J S i t , and the score tied 9-9. It was thrown
(j %*C reliever Stn Sctanelz and hit by
Hisbtun's SJohn Biance. It traveled for
o«r the rigrt fidd fence at Wightman Held
sad-after two bounces-bit the tennis courts.
Mashtftattwon the game, 13-9.
The grand slam came minutes after the

third WPC comeback of the day. Trailing 9-
.6 in tfe eighth, Sendel israiked to open the

nusirig. Alter Ross doubled to put runners
on second and third, Kendei scored on an
fefidd out Cardaci followed with a wait,
ami Labrador's infield out scored Ross and
moved Cardaei to second. Brennan's pitch-
IEI sin$e scored Cardaci aaa tied the game.

WPC had 10 hits on the day, two each by
Keudel and Ginter. Kendei aldo drove in
three runs. The Pioneers were hardly as
efficient in the field, however, and
committed four errors which accounted for
four unearned runs. Manhattatn aldo
committed four errors as both teams were
affected by the cold, windy weather.

"Our big problem is playing down to the
level of our competition. It's somithing we
have to get over if we're going to be
considered contenders in our conference,"
summed up Albies.

The Pioneers open up their conference
slate this weekend, with back-to-back games
against Jersey City on Friday and Saturday.
The first game is at Jersey City and
Saturday's game is home at 1:00. The
Pioneers also travel to Queens on Thursday.

recognized for a successful outcome. The
most benficial type of exercise is that which
develops the cardiorespiratory (heart and
lungs) functions in the body. Greater
capacity in this area allows the cells of the
body to increase their ability to utilize

oxygen and nutrients and remove their
waste products by the blood. Including
reducing the risk of heart attack, the
advantages of good cardiovascular fitness

are many. In time, positive results will be
noted in changes of total body mass, volume
of oxygen consumption and proportion of
fat weight to lean body weight.

To get the most out of an exercise
program, it is advisable to follow guidelines
which have been set by the American
College of Sports Medicine from reviews of
studies on athletic and non-athletic persons.
Aerobic (use of oxygen to the cells) activities
should be performed and include walking,
jogging, bicycling, rowing, swimming,

running, dancing, hiking, rope-skipping or
games that can be maintained over a period
of time. A training effect is achieved
depending on the duration, frequency and
intensity of the exercise. At least 15-6G
minutes of activity 3-5 days per week is
recommended with an increase in heart rate
between 60% to 90% of maximum.
Measurement of maximum heart rate can be
found by subtracting your age from 220.

Classifieds
JOE MARKET HQHT7 U t a well
prepared resumegive you the sdge.
Our ejqsertiss is second to none.
For free information contact:
National Resume Service, Dept. C,
Box 65, Butter, N J . 07405.

HELP W A N T E D ; Part- t ime
landscaping. Good pay. Can bef ull-
time in summer. C3lIJim 891-0971.

Clerks, customer service evenings,
indefinite assignment. Located in
Saddle Brock. Answer an SOD
telephone from 3-8 pm or 4-8 pm.
Gal! Saliy or Polly. Never a fee.
Unitemp S45-7444 S-IO, Rt. 17 at
Rt, 4, Paramus. Equal Opportunity

' Employer.

PART T.ME: Ware house driver,
flexible hours. S3.50 per hour to
start. Excalisnt working conditions.
Transit Automotive. Call 595-1441
after 6 pm. Ask for Mr. Dei3l!a.

WPC ALUMMS seeks student in
earty childnooci or elementary
education to care for two terrific
young children. Flexible hours.
Wayne vicinity. Call 634-8389.

SUMMER JOBS NOW! WORLD
CRUISERS! PLEASURE 8QATSI No
experience! Good pay! Carribean,
Hawaii, World! Send S3.95 for
APPLICATION and direct referrals
to SEAWORLD, Sox 60129,
Sacramento, CA 95860.

need papers or resumes typped?
Whybother with it? Call Marie 525-

"802u lor Information: statistical
and resume.

HOSHMATE WANTSD-Femate,
straight, mid 20's. Needed to share
two bedroom apartment. Second
floor of beautiful two-family home
in Hawthorne. #200 per month
including heat and hot water.
Newiy furnished. 10 minutes irom
WPC. Call Robin 791-0518 between
4-11 pm.

Responsible female to share large
apartment with own room. $30 per
week. Five minutes from campu».
Call after 3:30 790-7135.

VOICE LESSONS: Popular, rock,
classical breath control, range and
voice development. Laura Carrano,
professional singer. Free audition.
891-7361.

FOB SALE: !97i Toyota Corolla
1900 automatic, 4-door. Engine in
good condition. Needs muffler.
$400 or best offer. Call 595-2500
or leave message for Giiani at 595-
2148.

—Any assign-

menlt^^ality.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
McDermott (WPC Alumnus) at
790-7769.

JOBS! LAKE TAHOE. CAUF!
Fustic tips! n700-*U»f
summsri Thousands st.il needed.
Casinos, Restaurants Ranches
Cruisers. Send S3.9S tor
APPUCATION/INFO. to LAKE-
WORLD, Box 60129, Sacto, CA.
95S6O.

Intended rate of exercise is then estimated
and checked at intervals during the activity
by counting the number uf heart beats per
minute. Pulse can be taken at tbe base of the
thumb or the carotid artery on either side of
the front center of the neck with the indes
and middle fingers. A 20-year-old wanting
to attain a workload of 75% of maximum

heart rate would follow this system: 220 -
20=200 (maximum heart rate). .75 * 200=150
(beats per minute for a 75% workload). The
beginner will soon be able to recognize his
own pace necessary to achieve a training
effect.

Logically, the furatioa, frequency,
intensity and initial fitness levels regulate
improvement in cardiorespiratory
efficiency. The non-athkte potentially has
more room for improvement than the
trained individual, but would not be able to
withstand the same degree of intensity of
exercise in the initial stages. A greater
amount of work can be accomplished with
less chance of injury if the novice applies
moderate activities for a longer time rathsr
than strenuous work in less tims. Thus,
walking 2 miles in 25 minutes provides ths
benefits of jogging a 9 minute mile.
Whatever method you choose in achieving
your Stnsss goal it is important to keep all of
these concepts in mind and be consistent
weekly and monthly for lasting benefits.
Have fun!

to the Heart of Eofop&*299 Ruaadtrip.
And our great

irgaia price iasiS
2 same as before,
;$299roundtfp

- New York to Lux-
3£S1
rks includes a£

- ccellfint dinner, free wiae
_ 1 cognac. No restrictions.

kets can be purchased
lywfaere in tae U.S.A. and

are good for a
&ayear.DC-10-
flights leave and
return five times
weekly.

Prices are
subject to chanee

after May 14,1979. Add
$12.50 surcharge each way on
travel between April 5 and

April 27.

For more information see your travd agent Or snteDept.
l S 2 B c A i r i i K S . P . O ,
mNewYorkCity, rail 757-8585 o r ^ t g S M

(S00)442-5E10; elsewhere. (800)223-=080.

NAME

ADDRESS-

j cm- _STATE_

§CELANDS€i
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The Pioneers swept a doubleheader from
Staten Island, 3-1 and 10-2 on Saturday,
nipped C. W. Post 6-5 on Friday, after
suffering their first setback of the season last
WEdnesday, when Manhattan won a 13-9
decision, at Wightman Held.

It was the young pitches that led the way
against Ststeda Island. Freshman Doug
Hook went ths full seven innings in the first
^me, limiting the Dolphins to five hits and
walked four and struck out six. More than

The Dolphins picked up a hit, a walk, and
an error to load the bases once again is the
bottom of the fourth, and Mike Thomas*
sacrifice fly brought home their only run of
the ^rne. Hook settled down, after the run
scored,* however, and held Staten Island to
one hit the rest of the way.

The Pioneers got their runs early off
starting pitcher Charley kBernardo. Alan
Anderson, Jim Kendel and John Ross
opened the game with consecutive walks and
Joe Brock's long fly ball scored Anderson
for a 1-0 lead. WFC added two more in the
third when Frank Labrador's triple scored
Kondel and Mark Cardaci Labrador had
two of the Pioneers* three hist in the first
game.

The Pioneers hitting picked ap in the
second game, as WPC scored in every inning
but the sixth. Leading 3-0, the Pioneers
broke the game open in the fourth. Senior
Les Cirelii started the rally off with a wsik,
stole second and went to* third whea catcher
Ken Wright's throw went into ceaterfield.
Cirelli was bunted home by Charley
LaNeve. Freshman Joe Gaiccio doubled
home LaNeve and later scored on a Ross
Signal for a 6-0 lead.

Sophomore pitcher Tom Warzynslri
started for WPC and pitched out of bases
loaded situations in the first two innings, hut
Ms lack of control caught up with him and he
gave up two runs in the fourth. Warzyunskt
half of those hits and walks came in the third

snd fourth innings, when Hook rsn into
trouble.

Staten Island leaded the bases with
nobody out is the third, but Hook got the
next two batters to pop out and struck out
cleanup hitter Bob Corbin for the third out
who had been sick all week, tired after lour
innings and was relieved by Bob Nissle.
Nissle was impressive in his two innings
work and picked up the win. Mike Arecchi
worked the last inning.

Offensively, the Pioneers banged out 10
hits, two each by Ross, KendeL and Paul
Tiizuzzi. Trizuzzi, Ross, and Cirelli all
drove in two runs and Cirelli, LaNeve and
Jim Brennan all scored twice.

Although WFC swept the doubieheader,
Pioneer coach Jeff Albies felt his team
should have had an easier time against the
winless (0-4) Dolphins, especially in the first
game.

"Sloppy, but we'll take the wins," was
Albies first assessment of the afternoon, but
he quickly added, "We showed we have
pitching. We won a Doubieheader with
freshmen and sophomores pitching."
Coiae From Behind to Nip C. W. Post

It was another sophomore pitcher- Brian
Mannain- who picked up the win against
Division II C. W. Post. The Pioneers

'supported Mannain with three home runs
and turned five double plays, but still found
themselves down 5-4 in the bottom of the
ninth.

With one Gut in the ninth, Cirelii walked
and stole second. Anderson reached on an
erreor and also stole second, putting runners
on second and third. After Trizuzzi popped
out to third, Ross laced a base hit to left,
scoring both runners to witn the game.

Ross, who went 3-for-5 against C. W.
Post, has been the clutch hitter the Pioneers
lacked a year ago. The transfer Irora Bergen
Community went 6-for-l? in four games last
week, drove in five runs, and smacked a
double, triple, and home run.

Ross, Labrador, and Brock all hit homers

against £ . W. Post. Unfortunately for the
Pioneers, all three came with no one on base.

Maanian gave up 10 hits and five runs
while going the distance, but those nunibers
could have been bigger if not for the
lefthander's ability to quickly get out of.
trouble. With the aid of his isfieidersv
Mannain picked up five doubly plays-four
on ground balls- and picked off a runner to
get out of another inning.

Everybody in the infield bad a hand- in at
least one DP5 and shortstop Cirelli played a
big part in three of them, in the first two twin
killings, Cireili took ground balls, stepped
on second and threw to first; la the third
inning, Cirelli helped Mannain complete a 1-?
6-3 double play.

£Ross S(thirdbase), Ed Ginter
(seeonabase), and Hook (firstbase), turned
the other ground ball double play and Hook
caught a pop-up. and nailed a runner at th°
plate for the fifth DP.

The C. W. Post game was the big win of
the week for WPQ but it didn't come easy.
C. W. Post scored three runs in the second
and the Pioneers-sever held the lead until
Ross' game-winsiag nit.

"The C. W. Post game showed that the
idds could corse back," said Albies. **We
also caue back three times against
Manhattan. It wes just one bad pitch that
killed us."

(continued on page 15)

Exhausted track team places second
By FRANS JURGENS

Staff Writer
The WPC track team experienced an

exhausting day on Saturday, when they met
Glassboro and Stocktoninatriangularmeet
at Camdea Community College. It was a day
of many ups and downs, with the Pioneers
breaking two school records and turning in
several personal bests.

Glassboro dominated the meet with an
astounding 135S4 points. WPC finished
second with 23 points and Stockton trailed
with 21 £/4. The meet turned out as wxpected
since Glassboro is one of the best Division
Hltrack teams in the country. Last year the
Profs took second m the NCAA
chanipioiisMps.

The pioseers were not intisiidated.

field events. Mart Thalasmoi battW test
first pises in the shot pap and lea after ths
third round with a 47/1" throw. Is ths SnaJs,
however, his 47"7K*and 47'S* throws vere
only good enough for second place.

fc the high jump, Ed Harris cleared 67'to
win the event and pick up five points for
WPC, but missal the NCAA qualifying
night by an inch.

Tony Ciccone and Anthony Smokes each
obtained a person best in field events,
Ciccone in the long ju^p ill's") and Smoke*
in the triple jump (4C10").

Glassboro dominated most of the events
and the javelin was no exception.
Glassboro's Mike Juskas, the defending
NCAA champ threw the javelin 234'5" to

Clarence Cox, Henry White, Dana
Tiighnan, and Walter Watsoa finished
third, tot turned in f n excellent time of 43.6

WPC coach Bob Smith considered the
440 relay a testing event and Smith said he
was very nervous before the start of the race,
but was pleased with the Pioneer
performance.

"Our time for the 440 Relay was faster
than the winning time last ve&rat the same
ffiist,**Sriiiihsale."'" ^~ "T

, Most of WPC's points were earned in the

On the track, record-seting George Lester
(49.4 in the 440) was disappointed with his
time in his main event-the 880. "I fee!
disgusted, upset at myself. The whole team is
s lettle tired. The coach worked us hard all
week and it was my fault I did badly in ths
880", said Lester.

Lester took his competition li^itiy in the
880 and went oat too slow in the fim
^Barter-mite. As & result, as fumaed third
with 2 time of i:58.5.

eases


